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PARKING The Answers
By Beth Shapiro
Physical Plant directed by
Mr Robert Edwards is more
than aware of the parking situ-
ation After numerous mci-
dents Mr Edwards has come
to the conclusion that the
parking problem is more than
something to be looked into
rather it is high priority is-
sue He slated that with so
many people students facul
ty staff enraged an answer
needs to be found as soon as
possible
According to Mr Edwards
various obstacles must 1st be
cleared For instance any new
parking lots have to satisfy
Cheltenham Township regula
tions Permits also need to be
purchased There are also major
cost factors Before any work
can begin funds must be made
available to the college and the
Physical Plant Department In
order to determine the loca
tions for new parking evalu
ations and impact studies have
to be conducted as well
In the meantime however
Mr Edwards has located sev
By Virginia Heitmiller
On October 28 the Beaver
College Black Awareness Soci
ety held an intercollegiate con-
ference in the castle from 7-9
p.m The purpose of the con-




Thirty colleges were invited
to participate in the function
10 groups accepted and of
those college was formally
represented The Philadel
phia College of Textiles and
Sciences former member of
Penn States Ogontz campus
was presenL The BAS was dis
appointed by the turn out buL
they plan to hold this function
again next year and hope for
better results
The main focuses of the icc-
tures and discussions were the
Black Awareness Societys pur
pose and role on the college
campus and what to do to im
prove your group
Three main goals were iden
tified as being prominent for
the group financial aid aware-
ness for black students and the
possibility of scholarship for
black student per year food
drive for the poor and the pos
sibility of creating housing for
the homeless
An important function of the
conferences discussions were
problem solving techniques for
the obstacles that they encoun
ter Some of the things that
they considered problems were
club membership involvement
cml spots which could poten
tially be used for parking
When asked which specific are-
as he was referring to he made
no comment He felt that he
could not disclose the loca
Lions at this time Though Mr
Edwards feels strongly about
the need for increased parking
he did stress that the final de
cision is not his alone to make
He would like to make dcci-
sion but he has higher authori
ties to contend with
Until work begins though
Students and Faculty have to
make the best of what is legal-
ly available That means no one
Students Faculty or Staff
may park in fire zones on the
grass or other illegal areas
All illegally parked vehicles
regardless of the owner will
be ticketed And the guilty
party is expected to pay for his
fines as well If he rips up or
throws away his copy he
should realize that the college
has its own record of the
transaction Even if the person
does not pay immediately the
ticket will catch up to the
owner
and support from other groups
even if that group represents
something they dislike and the
lack of Afro-American studies
in many of their curriculums
Another discussion topic was
entertainment and group func
tions The group discussed bud-
gets the placement of activi
ties in relation to Black His-
tory Month the virtue of
having alcohol free functions
and the intergration of func
tions
Deb Shipman an active mem
her of the Beaver college BAS
said about the outcome of the
conference Im optimistic
about its outcome It was good
to talk to other organizations
we received many new insights
and its good that well be
keeping in contact with the
other groups once month
By Maureen Murphy
There is petition going
around campus to get the
school administration to accept
much needed proposal Jun
joTs Vassiliki Lyras and Steph
anie Lobosco have been work-
ing vigorously to get signa
tures all around campus The
proposal asks that the time al
lotted for students to move
off campus after final exams
be extended 24 hours
The present check-out policy
is extremely hard to accom
The Cheltenham Police also
patrol the campus if they see
any cars parked in illegal areas
they will also issue tickets In
fact Mr Edwards commented
that the police have already ad-
ministered tickets to those
people who persist in parking
in illegal areas
By Leigh Rondano
LOT This lot is located
between the Spruance Art Cen
ter and the tennis courts It
provides student permit park-
ing on weekdays from 830
AM to P.M
LOT The Heinz parking
lot offers student permit park-
ing on weekdays until P.M
LOT This lot includes
parking on the roads located
between the Spruance Art Cen
ter and Murphy Hall Both
roads offer student permit and
faculty/staff parking
LOT This lot known as
the Pit provides parking for
visitors who come to Beaver
College No permits are re
quired
DILWORTH
plish especially for those who
have an exam or on Friday
Lyras comments Hopefully
since this is an institution for
learning the administration
will have enough sense to real-
ize that we shouldnt be spend-
ing our time packing our
things we should be studying
finals
Not only does the present
check out procedure affect sw
dying but Lobosco says
There are other things in-
volved like my father has to
Mr Edwards also stated that
though new tow-away parking
signs will be posted without
notice cars will still be towed
where present signs exist Mr
Edwards said that signs that
are defaced and removed will
be replaced He referred to the
cycle as little game we play
KISTLER The new facufty/
staff parking is clearly marked
by signs according to Head of
Maintenance Mr Robert Ed-
wards Student permit parking
extends from Kistler down to
and including Blake in unre
served spaces Parallel parking
on the other side of the dorms
is also student permit parking
FACULTY/STAFF Faculty/
staff parking is available in the
lot next to the Classroom
Building and Boyer Hall 0th-
er faculty/staff parking on
campus is indicated by signs
said Edwärde
CASTLE The only pating
spaces in front of the Castle is
spot reserved for President
Bette Landman Parking be-
tween the Health Center and
take off day of work and it is
during rush hour Lyras added
that some Students have to
drive home for to 12 hours
and they may be tired from
all-nighters If they
drive
home like that they run the
risk of falling asleep
The students circulating this
petition are not asking
that cx-
tra meals be served they sim
ply want the extra time to
pack and leave campus Lobosco
said The people we asked to
sign the petition when we
around here He also felt that
students are fortunate here be-
cause the distance they have to
walk in order to get to classes
or their dormitories is less
than at other colleges and uni
versities The lots on Beavers
campus are at relatively close
proximity to the buildings
the Castle is reserved staff
parking nurses and doctors
Reserved parking for admis
sions visitors can be found on
the other side of the Castle
MURPHY HALL Parking
here with the exception of Lot
does not require permit
HANDICAPPED PARK-
ING Handicapped parking can
be found in front of the Class-
room Building Boyer Hall
Kistler Hall and in Lots and
told them what it was for
they said Yea great do it
When asked if they anticipat
ed any problems with the pro-
posals acceptance by adminis
tration Lyras and Lobosco re
sponded The only problem
may be securitys schedule and
getting the plan started this
semester
If the petition does not
work they plan to recruit stu
dent organizations and to get
students parents involved
Cont Pg
_Available Parking On Campus
BAS Conference
NO PARKING There is no
parking in fire zones at any-
time There is also no parking
in loading zones by the Castle
Cafeteria Boyer Hall the Li-
brary and the Mailroom
These areas are all clearly
marked according to Edwards
Av.g co1L4erL
VIAJ
Can We End the Madness
Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor
really appreciated the corn-
ment by Sue Ellen Scott about
the parking on carnpus
Plainly it sucks
personally feel that the
lack of available parking par-
ticularly at night is not only
an inconvenience but also
detriment to the safety of stu
dents
As commuter circling the
campus for place to park
must always be considera
tion in getting to class on
time Then where do you end
up Yes Parking Lot and
your trek begins And to
make matters even worse at
night your path is anything
but well-lit
The abundance of landscape
on campus is all well and
good but the fact of the mat-
ter is you just cant park on
ii without getting ticket
that is It seems like we have
more No Parking signs than
actual places to park
Signed Kris-H
Dear Editor
Crossing the roads at Beaver
can be hazardous to your
HEALTH Much ado is being
made over the question of
parking areas Moving cars
on campus are of greater con-
cern parked car cannot in-
jure you moving car can
kill you The campus speed
limit is posted at 15 miles per
hour This limit is disregarded
by many drivers--students fa
culty staff and visitors It be-
hooves all of us to exercise
common courtesy before






The preceding issue of The
Tower printed most provoca
Live letter written by repre
sentative of the Gay and Les
bian Association GLA We
The Black Awareness Society
BAS subjects of this letter
view the implications and ac
cusations to be truly absurd
BAS decided not to cospon
sor drive with GLA sup-
porting the Gay and Lesbian
Civil Rights March on Wash-
ington as result we were ac
cused of forgetting our histo
ry Wake-up and smell the
coffee GLA How can you
make such claim Have you
not watched TV lately KKK
is very much prevalent In ad-
dition have you walked
through black ghetto lately
or have you ever wondered
why Beaver has no black fa
culty members and less than
5% black students No GLA
we have not forgotten our his-
tory br our history present
and future are intertwined
In combating some of the
deficiencies that exist here at
l3eaver most of our BAS pro-
gramming focuses on enhanc
ing the knowledge of the
achievements and contribu
lions of Black America How-
ever in our pursuit to attain
our goals we have recognized
that there is very little sup-
port and perhaps respect from
the community at large This
lack of support is indicative
by the low turnout rate of
non-black students to our
functions We as individuals
on several occasions have
supported other organization
and collectively made efforts
to close this gap that has de
veloped however our hopes
have often been unfulfilled
When GLA approached us with
their proposal we were
thrilled that an organization
showed an interest However
we realized that we could not
cosponsor this march with
GLA an organization that is
even less supported and re
spected We recognized that
_IJr goal was too important to
risk the consequences that
may have occured as result
of cosponsorship Thus our
decision can not be viewed as
reverse discrimination as im
plied by the GLA letter to the
editor That is to say that our
decision was not based on
sterotypes but on the reality
that such union could have
been destructive
Lastly GLA also accused us
of not being aware of the goal
of the Civil Rights Move-
rnent However it appears
that the GLA is little con-
fuSed The initial focus of the
Civil Rights Movement was
to combat racial prejudices
As time progressed sexism be-
gan to be part of the move-
ment Not until much later did
gay and lesbian rights become
an agenda item Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr was
primary leader in the racial
struggle in the movement He
called for solidarity between
blacks and whites Being that
he was man of the Lord he
did not condone homosexual
behavior We BAS are ap
palled the King Jr.s work







there are other problems on
this campus that should be
brought to peoples attention
but at this point the only
thing on my mind is the damn
laundry room at least the one
in Heinz and suspect the
others to be similarly pathet
Ic Tonight was my first cx-
perience this year with the
laundry room since before
now have taken my laundry
home Tonightafter about two
weeks of letting my dirty
clothes pile up and over-flow
out of my closet into my
room decided to do the
dreaded deed So collected
my few quarters and dimes and
negotiated with hailmates for
the rest lugged my over-
flowing mass of clothes four
flights down to the basement
and got all of it into two ma-
chines When put my
clothes in the dryer decided
to spread them out over three
dryers to be sure they all
dried or rather to waste sixty
cents instead of only forty
Anyway after while went
downstairs to find my clothes
almost as wet as when they
came out of the washing ma-
chine The fact that this has
happened had sufficiently
pissed me off but after
screaming few obscenities
said to myself O.k Ill just
take my pile of sopping wet
clothes upstairs to dry-no big
deal but when went to get
my laundry basket which
had left there next to the
washers found it was gone
Needless to say more than just
few obscenities were
screamed this time So now
sit in my room with my under-
ware drying on the heater my
socks drying on the floor my
shirts hanging on hangers
from various objects in my
room my towels hanging
from each drawer in my dresser
and the bar in my closet and
the rest of my clothes in
sopping wet pile over the
back of my chair know that
this seems like stupid thing
to be upset about but am in-
furiated With all the money
we pay to come here you
would think that we wouldnt
have to spend dollar or more
and five hours trying to get
damn load of laundry dry
wculd be willing to pay more
for each load if knew that
when took my clothes out
they would be slightly more
dry then when put them in
Cant something be done
Soon As for the theft of oth
er peoples belongings Ive
heard of lot of this happen-
ing lately and think it really
stinks what the hell do all
need to steal from each other
for
Sopping Wet On 3rd
Heinz
Dear Editor
When wrote about the
boys on 1st and 2nd East Dii-
worth there was one thing
didnt mention didnt men-
tion the fact that these crazy
guys are some of my closest
friends or that know so
much about these guys be-
cause Im around 1st and 2nd
East every weekend They
may be wild but they sure are
fun to be around Take this
past Saturday night 10/24
What started as few friends
getting together wound up as
really fun party
Maybe youre wondering
about my change of heart Its
not really change its just
the other side of the coin The
first letter stirred so much
commotion that had to get
the story straight expected
rebuttle but had no idea
that anyone would write back
supporting me Nor did have
any idea that Id ruin friend-
ship Some of the things that
S.O.A wrote were true but
others were written soley tO
get laugh out of those who
really know what those guys
are like If anyone took of-
fense to what was said that
just goes to prove how true
these things are mean
know about the never ending
games of frisbee It is not the
greatest thing in the world to
get to sleep at Am only to
hear sounds of misguided fris
bees hitting the dorm walls
or to walk past the trash shute
only to gag on the smell To
the boys on 1st and 2nd East
Dont take offense at what
or anyone else for that matter
has written Just remember
whos around on the weekend





known for his landmark dis
coveries in high-energy physics
and his advocacy of the pro-
posed U.S Super Collider ac
celerator will speak at Drexel
University on November 18 as
part of Drexels Distinguished
Lecture Series His presenta
tion The Quark and the Uni
verse will address the impact
of particle physics on cosmolo
gy
Lederman director of the
Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory in Batavia Illinois
and Eugene Higgins Professor
of Physics at Columbia Uni
versity gained international
recognition in the 50s and 60s
for his discoveries of previ
ously unknown subatomic par-
tidesa type of neutrino and
the upsilon particle the 5th
quark to be identified His re
search also provided major
vances in the understanding
parity violations in weak inter-
actions
According to Drexel asso
ciate professor of physics and
atmospheric science Dr Rich-
ard Steinberg Ledermans icc-
ture extends from the widely
held premise that the proper-
ties of the large-scale whole
the universeare dependent
upon the structures of small
particles Steinberg explains
that with its ability to create
extremely small particles
through strong atom colli
sions the Super Collider may
be able to simulate the Big
Bang and help us understand
the evolution of the universe
An underground tunnel-like
structure with 53-mile cir
cumference the Super Collider
will be highly sophisticated
atom smasher and the largest
scientific instrument in the
world Consisting of rings
of magnets that emit bursts of
radio waves to accelerate pro-
tons it will cause high-speed
particles to collide creating
conditions mimicking the birth
of the universe and perhaps
forming particles never before
seen The instrument will be
used by scientists and students
for academic research
While similar accelerator is
hearing completion in Geneva
3itzerland the planned Super
Collider will be the 1st of its
kind in the United States
President Reagan months ago
approved the project which
will be primarily federally
funded and the Department of
Energy has received construc
lion proposals from 40 states
Dr Lederman is brilliant
speaker says Drexel professor
of physics and atmospheric
science Dr Da Hsuan Feng
Feng added His discussion
will be suitable for general as
well scientifically oriented au
diences
Lcdermans lecture will take
place on November 18 at 320
pm in Drexels Mandell Thea-
tre 3220 Chestnut St Phila
delphia Admission is free
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Faculty Answers Work Load Issue
Many Tower readers have
complained about the amount
of work they are required to
complete for their classes The
Tower asked faculty and col
lege staff to respond to this is-
sue The question asked was
Do you think assigning more
work implies or leads to better
quality education Here is the
response
Dr Myra Jacobson Biology
Dept stated TMIf you assign
lot of work or little work
students will always learn
75% of it they dont seem to
understand it any better either
way dont think the volume
of work makes much difference
volume doesnt define educa
Lion
Dr Gerald Beicher History
Dept said Assigning more
work will not neccssarily lead
to better quality education
Doing more work might My
perception is than when stu
dents complain about having
too much reading or writing to
do Ive probably assigned the
proper amount for one of my
jobs is to push little further
than students want to go and
to challenge little bit more
than students feel comfortable
with
Sandy Branam Alumni Of-
fice added In my humble
opinion think professors
teachers and lab assistants
should all demand the highest
standards If we want people
to take Beaver graduates seri
ously students have to perform
at the highest level while they
are here Then B.C alums can
say with pride that theyre
graduates of top school Ive
always noticed students will
rise to the challenge even if
they grump about it
Dr Bernard MauSner
Psychology Dept said Busy
work is bad Work which re
quires thought organization
creativity is good Quantity is
irrelevant since one student can
spend six hours writing page
and another can grind out ten
pages in couple of hours
CAREER CORNER
By Chuck Lower
The job-hunting manual that
Career Services published sev
eral years ago was called
Chuck Lowers Sure-Fire
Method of Getting Great
Job100% Guaranteed To
Work For Those Who Do Ex
actly What We Say
Thats quite guarantee
and yet we were never called
on ii Ill assume thats because
people were successful using
it not that they had to admit
that they didnt follow it
Well its time for another
sure-fife guaranteed job hunt-
ing process And Ill make the
same offec 100% guaranteed to
result in job offers as long as
you follow it faithfully Here
goes
First set sensible job ob
jectivenot necessarily for
lifetime but rather for the 1st
job after college Know and be
able to say what youre look-
ing for How to make that de
cision is bit more complicat
ed we can talk about that lat
er
Then locate 25 potential em-
ployers in the area in which
you want to work In the Phil-
adelphia area thats difficult
only in that you have to limit
the list in most fields poten
tial employers abound Identi
fy individuals to write to
and not necessarily in Person-
nel
Now move the 1st 10 em-
ployers onto your active list
and write to each of them fol
lowing the letter of applica
tion found in the Writing Coy-
er Letters handout in Career
Services Enclose your resume
Youll notice that the last par-
agraph promises that youll
call in few days to request an
interview Write these letters
over period of time perhaps
day for weeks
About working days after
you mail each letter make the
phone call Youre calling
merely to ask for time to
talk with someone about your
interest in employment Sug
gest or more times when
youre available May meet
with you next Monday or
would Tuesday be better
Every time you meet .a real
brick wall not just initial re
sistance but solidly closed
door cross off that employer
bring down an employer from
the waiting list onto the active
list and that day write
letter Youre now back to an
active list of 10 employers
When your waiting list of em-
ployers get uncomfortably
short go back and write down
few more of the ones you
passed by on the 1st round
Thats it Thats the guaran
teed process And it works not
only for career employment
but also for internships and
summer jobs
Is there any part of it that
you think you couldnt do If
so remember that Career Ser
vices is here to help Well
help with clarifying the job
objective writing the resume
making the list of employers
writing the letter getting
your telephone call organized
in advance preparing for those
job interviews and best of
all deciding among the re
suiting job offers And if
youre lucky youll be invited
back to future Senior Career
Weekend to tell those seniors
how well your job-hunting
process really works
The Studio Theatre at the
Annenberg Center will be the
intimate stage setting for Jack
Shepards character play
Black To Play or Othellos
Occupation Drawing on the
life and career of Ira Frederick
Aidridge who was the 1st
black actor to play Shakes-
peares Othello at Londons
Royalty Theatre in 1826
Black To Play takes place
years before the historical oc
cation The year is 1824 the
place New York City and
young Ira student and passion-
ate enthusiast of Shakespeare
shares drink with an aging
English actor Youth and age
ambition and broken dreams
collide as would-be actor and
over-the-hill actor argue joke
and always come back to that
Shakespeare play itself about
broken dreams The meeting
between the turns out to be




tor Walter Dallas has taken
on the challenge of this multi-
layered script bringing his con-
siderable talent to Ventures
world premiere Dallas was
the talent behind the scenes of
The Investigation at the
Shubert Theatre Black Plc-
ture Show at Philadelphias
New Freedom Theatre and re
cently for Home for the Phil-
adeiphia Drama Guild
Before coming to Philadel
phia in 1973 Dallas won many
awards as director of Proposi
tion Theatre at Atiantas Au-
ance Theatre For the Negro
Ensemble Company in New
York he earned the praise of
the Times Frank Rich and the
Posts Clive Barnes for pro-
ductions of Samm-Art Wil
borating with James Baldwin
on Baldwins new play The
Welcome Table which he
has been asked to direct Dallas
returned to New York in July
to direct the Off Broadway
production of at the
Astor Place Theatre
Having studied music and
theology at Harvard and di-
reeling credits at Yale Dallas
has earned local regard as Di-
rector of the School of Theatre
at the Philadelphia College
now University of the Arts
where he established the thea-
tre program
The playwright Jack Shep
herd has worked in the theatre
and related media internation
ally for half century Born
and raised in England he still
remembers the magic of Paul
Robesons 1930 performanace
of Othello in London His in-
temational career includes be-
ing producer of the 1st tcle
vised play in Chinese in Hong
Kong 30 years ago In 1958 he
wrote the 1st anti-nuclear ra
dio play produced by the BBC
Shepherd recently received his
papers as resident alien and
plans to remain in Philadel
phia
Fred Shaffmaster Daniel
Diood recent theatre perfor
mances include co-srring in
Leonardo Da Vinci at the
Franklin Institute and played
Andrew Wyce in the 2-man
mystery Sleuth at the Cafe
Theatre of Aliens Lane He ap
peared as Phillip Stone in Ar-
thur Kopits End Of The
World on public teleyision
in Let The Gates Be Made
Of Iron played Ben Franklin
in the We The People musical
Four Little Pages and was
seen in KYWs Eye Witness
To History as the American
revolutionary Bishop William
White
German Wilson Ira Al-
drige was most recently seen
in the Philadelphia Drama
Guilds production of Amen
hams Eyes Of The Amen
can world premiere and
Sons And Fathers 01
Sons
Earlier this year he spent
several weeks in France colla
Corner in Po at Theatre
Center Philadelphia Kopia
Theatre production of Uncle
Rufus and as Nakamura in the
Wilma Theatre production of
The Happy End Mr Wil
son also has many directing
credits and is teaching drama at
the Community College of
Philadelphia
Performances at the Annen
berg begin November and
continue thru November 22
Tickets are available at the An-
nenbeng box office 898-6794
Party People
By Mark Mensch
You have heard about how
drugs can really screw you up
The problems with your genes
and possibly making you ster
ile plus other facts and figures
Yet how much does it affect
the school work of college
students was curious so
decided to find out ft wasnt
hard to find party on of the
dorms floors walked in and
told the people who were
sitting around that intended
to interview them They said it
was fine so long as didnt use
their real names agreed so
from now on they will be re
ferred to as Jack business
major Eric an art student and
Paul Freshman
first asked Jack very sim
pie question Do drugs really
interfere with your school-
work Jack replied yes He
says that drugs tend to take
away energy and motivation It
also affects study habits and
homework assignments When
asked him why he still uses
drugs he replied that they
didnt rule his schoolwork so













The Black Tower Returns1
By Alice Jacobsohn
Once again The Black Tower
has been unearthed to bring the
following articles from the
October 15 1943 edition of the
Beaver News
Success..
Is the successful person only
the one who has auained fame
amassed wealth or in the case
of the student is it one who
has made point ratio
These things are success in
certain way but success is
something else too The
wealthy man the famous writ-
er the popular artist-they may
all be successful and yet they
may be failures If rich man
does not use his money for
good purpose he is failure If
the writer and the artist are
satisfied to present very prosa
ic ideals in prosaic manner
and have created nothing new
they are failures
Yet if man has not gained
fame or wealth but has lived
good life accomplishing his
modest aims and making others
hannier and better for his
friendship he is successful
These same things are true of
college student girl may
make point ratio and yet if
she doesnt participate in social
and extra-curricular activities
too she has not succeeded in
college well-rounded life
at college which gives first
place to studies is essential to
success
Success may be the gaining of
wealth and fame or just the
living of good life But
whatever it is also the feeling
of satisfaction that comes from
knowing that one has gained
and has given all that is possi
ble
Or So It Seems
We dont usually like to
stick our necks out about the
post-war situation but mat-
ters have come to head Ree
Wright we guessed has lis
tened to too many news broad-
casts because the dashed in the
other day with what she aptly
called chorus from corn-
rnunique Word for word she
told us it is the latest news as
relayed by radio analyst It
frighteningly summarizes for
us the confusion of these
times Frankly we are wor
ried But for the benefit of the
State department we hereby
present the following news-
cast
The Russians have crossed
river have you thought of your
liver The DNB says we are
cheaters Why not try Bloom-
fields bilious beaters The laps
say the war will last ten years
Have you got freckles behind
your cars You wont get oil
for your heaters-Get rid of
them with Bloomfields bil
ious beaters Were holding at
the bridgehead and weve gained
another mile use Bloomfields
bilious beaters and cross the
bridgehead with smile Of
course you cant get them any-
more so dont ask for BBBs at
your store Just remember
Pearl Harboi and the banker
baker barber have taken good
BBBs off to war When ma-
rine is in the Solomons or pro-
tecting the shore-lines of the
Fijis he dreams at night of
you guessed it box of BBBs
So buy another bond and pro-
tect the constitution protect it
with our own luxurious live
solution And remember this is
the story we tell if you cant
get BBBs then why dont you
go to bed
Freshman Class Officers Elected
By Mary Joyce
This years freshman class
elected student representatives
on October 20 The new Fresh-





Staugaard is in the process of
determining just what exact-
ly the officers can and cannot
do for the freshman class. ac
cording to Beaver Colle pol
icies As of right now We
dont know what we can do
We dont know the powers we
have to do certain things
Staugaard said concerning
plans for the year
Staugaard has definite ideas
and an ambitious no-nonsense
attitude as well as previous
experience in student govern-
ment roles
In high school Staugaard
served years as class presi
dent year as class vice presi
dent and held the position of
vice president of the National
Honor Society during his sen
ior year
Included in Staugaards plans
and ideas for the coming year
are fund raisers if allowed
and having class photograph
of the freshman class taken
outside the castle distributed
Another project Staugaard has
in mind concerns petitioning to
allow male students to live in
the castle
Since most freshman are not
of legal drinking age parties
arc not among Staugaards top
priority for activities for the
freshman class Since theres
probably no freshmen who are
21 at parties you wouldnt be
able to have alcohol Stau
gaard said repeating informa
tion that the had heard
Kathy Fitzhenry has had
some previous experiences as
vice president of her high
schools Catholic Youth Or-
ganization As class officer
Fitzhenry intends to have
class meetings have
freshman class trips Fitzhen
wants the freshman class to
do things get involved be-
cause we really need participa
tion in functions because righit
now its like nobody does any-
thing
For Tyler Mumford this is
his 1st year for involvement in
any sort of extra-curricular ac
tivities
Mumfords 1st goal as treas
urer is finding out exactly
what they expect of me and
then just fulfill that to the
best of my ability
On generalized level
Mumford states that he is
glad that they freshman
class officers decided not to
go for parties because so far
that is what every other club
has been trying to stress was
hoping they would do more
constructive things besides so-
cial gatherings such as differ-
ent awareness organizations
speakers maybe movies and
documentaries
Unfortunately Sandy McDo
nough was not available for
comment It is known that
McDonough is commuter
Student Alumni
am sure that you have seen
posters about SAA meetings
and people wearing red sweat-
ers with an SAA logo on it
and wondered what is SAA
SAA is the Student Alumni
Association Ambassadors We
are student run organization
that operates out of the Alum-
ni Office Our purpose is to
stimulate the interest and par-
ticipation of the undergradu
ates in the service and ad-
vancement of Beaver College
and to further the feeling of
loyality and fellowship
among the College Students
and Alumni As SAA Ambas
sadors member students serve
as liason between Beaver
College and its alumni We
are also chapter member in
the National Student Alumni
Association/Student Founda
Lion Network
SAA Ambassadors have vol
unteered their services at
number of activities To name
few we have helped with Ad-
missions Open House the
Phonathon Background on
Beaver Day/Bag-it weekend
and we have organized the
Freshmen Mugging Party
Membership is open to ALL
students undergrad grad and
CE SAA Ambassadors is
great way to enhance Beaver
Colleges image meet new
people make contacts involv
ing networking and become
aware of events taking place
in the college community We
are holding recruitment drive
during the month of Novem
ber If you have any questions
or wish to join us either talk
to member or an officer or
come to meeting We hope
that you will join us and be-
come involved in our various
activities







should watch their mailboxes





Ski Club Overcomes Plateaus
By Susan Adelizzi
Last year with the concen
trated efforts of Jeff Abramo
witz Founder and President
Beaver College started Ski
Club The club was formed
noted Abramowitz to accom
odate skiers who are interested
in inexpensive ski trips The
club consists of skiers who
range from beginner to ex
pert however last year the
club did not participate in any




Psyched is an excellent way
to describe the auitude of this
years baseball team here at
Beaver This will be their 1st
year with an official coach
Last year which was the guys
1st season they were orga
nized by player Billy Gonzo
Gonzales with the help of
Linda Detra from the Phys-ed
Department This year the fa
miliar face from the Chat
Bob Bending will be their
coach
The 1st action that has been
taken by Bending is to con-
duct raffle for the team The
object is to raise enough
money for uniforms and
equipment First prize in the
raffle is 19 inch color tele
vision while the 2nd prize is
Sun Cloud siThe tel-
evision will be paid for by
Teamwork has been the key
to the mens soccer team in
their past few games They are
currently on game win-
ning streak where they out-
scored their oppenents 13-1
in each game Their present
record is 4-6 One victory that
stands out in the teams mind
is their win over Penn State
Harrisburg whose previous
record was 6-4 where fresh-
man Wes Krail stopped pen-
alty kick Because they posted
victories over all of the teams
in their conference Beaver
will be hosting the conference
had to vritc paper or study
for an exam
then asked Eric if it was
the same for him He told me
that getting high doesnt affect
his work all that much Some-
times it helps his creativity
asked him if getting stoned
was how he got creative He
replied no Most of his
tistic ideas come from himself
when he isnt stoned He said
in class hell lay off the
drugs until he gets it done
then turned to Paul and
asked üm how his college ca
reer has been going in relation
to drugs He said that his
By KAREN ROSSI
But this year again with the
efforts of Abramowitz the Ski
Club has overcome its pla
teaus and is racing literally
on many planned trips In
fact this year the Ski Club
which has almost 50 mem
bers formed separate racing
division naturally called the
Beaver College Ski Team
The Ski team has plans to
race in several events with
training starting January 24
in Sugar Bush Vermont Ab
ramowitz noted There was
real interest in competing so
the baseball team but the
sunglasses were donated by
Bendings wife
There was great turnout of
about 21 for this years team
This will be the first year that
players will be considered
varsity team and not simply
club as was the case last
year Their practice field is in
nearby Flourtown and will be
playing some of their home
games at Temple University
They are in the process of try-
ing to acquire an additional
field for home games They
will be in for some stiff corn-
petition but there is lot of
enthusiasm among the team
and theyre excited about the
season The pitchers will be
gearing up for the season
shortly and when the weather
breaks the infield and outfield
will start
championship here
This years team has many
freshman including who
start Those are Wes Krail
Jeff Greif and Fa Riviera As
for next year the team will be
losing seniors including
captains Dave Forbes and Bill
Bracy Many of their key
players will be graduating and
only or of this years ros
ter will be turning
One interesting point of the
season is that the guys began
their current winning streak
when they received their new
uniforms They have fw
more home games plus the
conference championship to
wear their new uniforms
study habits suffered because
he would try to study when he
was coming down and he
would wind up reading the
same page over and over trying
to absorb some small fragment
of the text
then asked all of them if
they ever skip class because
they were too stoned They all
laughingly said yes At this
point 4th drug user came
into the room and broke up the
interview He wanted to show
the other how well his pot
plants were growing so they
all left closed the door on
the way Out wondering if they
would ever change
we formed separate racing
team The racers abilities
range from intermediate to cx-
pert The racers will be corn-
peting against such teams as
Rutgers Montclair Princeton
and Temple
For the Ski Club Abramo
witz has planned social/non-
competitive trips The 1st trip
is scheduled for December
and to Lake Placid sorry
this one is already sold out
for the minimal cost of $115
This price includes everyth
ing noted Abramowitz
By Davis Baltz
North of Manilas urban
core on the fringes of the
poor district of Tondo lies
one of the Philippine capitals
several waste disposal sites
Rising from the shore of Ma-
nila Bay this hill of refuse
has come to be known as
Smokey Mountain It is one
of the highest points in metro
Manila and the hazy humidi
ty rotting garbage and the
air pollution of large city
Although what ends up here
has been discarded by the
citys residents there is still
another sort of recycling that
occurs before the remains are
left to settle as landfill On
the lower slopes of Smokey
Mountain lives community
of scavengers who manage
living by côllectiæg bits óf
broken glass metal paper
and other reusable materials
Residing amidst the shocking
squalor that is found in poor
areas throughout much of the
developing world the people
of Smokey Mountain sell
their gathered harvest for
about 20 centavos or one US
penny per kilo
To reach the homes of
Smokey Mountain it is ne
cessary to walk from the road
By KAREN ROSS
Chuck Gelband is one of the
seniors on Beavers mens
soccer team Its Gelbands 3rd
year on the team and he en-
joys it He describes the team
as great bunch of guys under
great coach Spending time
as team and now talking to-
gether rather than screaming
at each other is what they
have now begun to do and it
including party with open
bar
Abramowitz has really been
the brain of the Ski Club and
Team doing everything from
forming the Club to making
arrangements for the ski trips
He quoted The reason got
the price $1 15 so cheap is
because called and called and
called everyplace and put to-
gether the best trip for the
best price In his efforts Ab
ramowitz even started news-
letters for the Ski Club and
the Ski Team Beaver Skier
along paths that are thickly
slimed with black sludge and
decaying debris The first-time
visitor may try to hop from
stone to stone to avoid step-
ping ankle deep into this
nameless mire but soon
enough the attempt to main-
tam ones distance becomes
futile especially in the rainy
season Some of the people
who live and work here wear
knee-high rubber boots but
for the most part the Filipi
nos wear rubber thong shoes
or are barefoot
The haphazard clutter of
shanties at close range is
rather disorienting to the new-
corner There is no order to
the layout of the shacks nor
is there running water dee
tricity or toilets Flies swarm
everywhere and the stench is
overwhelming
Further up the slope the
living areas end and the hori
zon looms ahead as wall of
refuse Trails lead up the grade
to an expansive plateau at the
summit Along the way are
workers with small carts or
shoulder bags raking through
the area near them by hand or
with the crude tools More
scavengers labor at the top
where fine view back to cen
tral Manila is unexpectedly re
is paying off The encourage-
ment from the coach and the
guys pulling together have
been the keys to the teams
recent wins
As for Gelbands time off
the soccer field he is Politi
cal Science/Pre-Law major
who will be attending Villa-
nova Law School Gelband is
commuter and also member
of the Political Science Club
and the baseball team In his
is the Ski Clubs newsletter
and Slalom is the Ski Teams
newsletter Abramowitz uses
these written vehicles to an-
nounce upcoming events and
meetings but you have to be
member to receive them
The Ski Club is still open
for interested skiers and has
meetings every other Wednes
day in the Chat Members of
the Ski Club will have the op
portunity to buy skies boots
and other equipement at
wholesale prices
vealed
Despite an environment that
an outsider finds unrelentingly
degrading the people of
Smokey Mountain are not bit-
ter Many have come from the
provinces and in fact believe
that life is better in the city
At Smokey Mountain they
are paid at the end of each day
and while their wage is by
every standard marginal it al
lows them to eat In the coun
tryside there is often no
chance to earn income be-
tween harvests Statistics that
measure quality of life indicate
that metro Manila is clearly
the region of the Philippines
where opportunity is the
greatest For the visitor this
realization is perhaps the
most disturbing aspect of
trip to Smokey Mountain
Davis Baltz student
at UMass Boston spent
the summer of 1987 in
the Philippines on an
OversEas Development
Network internship pro-



























spare time Gelband enjoys
writing fishing and travell
ing He has been to almost
every state in America and is
looking forward to travelling
outside of the U.S and seeing
what else is out there and how
other people live
According to Gelband one
place that he would not only
like to travel to but to live
is an island where all they do
is play soccer drink beer and
fish
Smokey Mountain
Teamwork
Key To Winning
sues
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